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. . . . in Prayer Ministry 

 
 
 

 

Three Ways God Speaks to Us 
 
One of the reasons we struggle to hear God speak is that we don't recognize it 
when he does. God may have spoken but we have not recognized it. 
 
The issue is not that God is mute. By his very nature, the God of the Bible is a 
communicator. It is US that have the problem. We are the one's who don't no-
tice his messages due to our lack of awareness of How he communicates. 
 
God's communication forms are not too different from ours. Here are three of 
the most common ways God communicates with us: 
 
1. Words We Hear 
God speaks to us through the Holy Spirit, not necessarily externally but inter-
nally and inaudibly with messages that sound like our own thoughts. For exam-
ple: the "small voice" of Elijah's experience  (1 Kings 19:9-13). 
 
2. Pictures We See 
When God speaks in pictures, his messages comes in dreams when we are 
sleeping or visions while we are awake. Sometimes God's visual messages are 
full of riddles that are not easily interpreted. 
 
3. Emotions We Feel 
God's messages may come through emotions we feel. In other words, we sense 
what God is saying to us. The emotion of the Holy Spirit is felt physically and 
this in itself communicates a message. 
 
The easiest way to know when God is speaking to us is to become more aware 
of how He is speaking. If you keep these three ways in the back of our minds, 
we will see that God is listening to us and speaking back to us. 
 
Submitted by: Misty Patrick 
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Sunday December 4, 2022 

Psalm 72: 1-7, 18-19 

Matthew 3:1-12 

 

 

Sunday December 11, 2022 

Psalm 146: 5-10 

Matthew 11:2-11 

 

 

Sunday December 18, 2022 

Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

Matthew 1:18-25 

 

 

Saturday December 24, 2022 

Luke 2:1-7 

 
 

Sunday December 25, 2022 

Psalm 97 

Luke2:8-20 
 

. . . . in Scripture & Study for Worship 
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. . . . in Donations 
 

 

When considering Memorial/Honorarium Donations, please prioritize these ministries and 
needs: 

         SUNDAY SCHOOL   QUILTING          MILESTONE MINISTRIES             GENERAL ACCOUNT 

Any questions on quilting, please contact Karen Midthun at: 218/791-0171. 

Milestone Ministries, Scholarship Fund is a sub account of the Memorial Savings Account.  Milestone Ministries is 

used to support all Baptism and Confirmation expenses. 

For a complete list of  ministries, please contact the church office. 

                            A huge thank you to all who support these important ministries! 

 

Building 

Fund 

 

Financial  

Report 

 

                         Major Capital Improvement Fund 

    Balance:  9/1/22                     $116,076.28 

        Current Deposits       $1,520.23 

     Current Reserve            $250.00                      2,500.00 

        Current Withdrawals          $— 

    Balance:   9/30/22                                               $117,846.51 

 

 

                                              General Operating Budget Report 

 

                                OCTOBER 2022       OCTOBER 2021              YTD 2022                   YTD 2021 

Budget*                                          35,074                      32,848                        350,740                        328,480 

General Fund Giving                      41,511                      27,451                        344,066                        316,249 

General Fund Expense                    31,164                      32,292                        308,907                        315,362  

Net Income                                      10,347                      -4,841                          35,159                               887 

*2021 Numbers are based on Accrual Accounting 

   Thank you for your faithful giving! 



 

. . . . in Pastor’s Perspective  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At Sunday School, the teacher asked, “Who was Jesus’ mother?” 

They all replied “Mary.” 

Then the teacher asked, “Who was Jesus’ father?” 

After a time, one student spoke up.  “His name was Virg.  Because all I hear about 

is Virg and Mary.” 

 

As we prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ, the virgin birth is more, much more, 

than a Christmas story; it is a picture of how close Christ will come to you.  The 

first stop on his itinerary was a womb.  Where will God go to touch the world?  

Look deep within Mary for an answer. 

Better still. Look deep within yourself.  What he did with Mary, he offers to us!  

He issues a Mary-level invitation to all his children.  “If you let me, I’ll move in.” 

What is the mystery of the gospel?  “Christ in you, the hope of glory.” (Col. 1:27) 

Christ grew in Mary until he had to come out. Christ will grow in you until the 

same occurs.  He will come out in your speech, in your actions, in your decisions.  

Every place you live will be a Bethlehem, and every day you live will be a Christ-

mas.  You, like Mary, will deliver Christ to the world.  

Blessed Christmas to you and yours – Pastor Paul 
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Pastor Paul J. Mattson 
218.546.6010 
pauljm@immanuelcrosby.org 
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. . . . in Women of Immanuel 

 
You are invited to join us on Saturday, December 3, 2022 for our Advent Luncheon in the Fellowship 
Hall from 12-2 p.m. 

This will be a potluck, so please bring a dish to share. 

We hope that you will be able to join us for some great fellowship as we begin the season of Christs 
birth. 

 

Paula Traylor, Eileen Patrick, Pat Neros  

 

 

 

 

 

. . . . in Handbells 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can’t believe how fast time flies when you’re having fun!  The Bell Choir is already looking at Advent/
Christmas music and December performances including the second Sunday and Christmas Eve services.  We 
will also be performing for the CRMC Care Center residents sometime in December, with the date to be de-
termined.  Hopefully everyone stays healthy and visits are allowed to continue so we can provide them with 
some fun music for the holidays.  Don’t forget, we are always looking for more ringers for the Hallelujah 
Handbells.  As an added incentive for confirmation students with musical experience,  I will sign off on ser-
vice credits for each performance the student participates in (but not for practices).  

I have had a couple of families ask if the Chapel Chimers will be starting again, and the answer is YES!  In 
the past, Chapel Chimers met on Wednesdays after school worked best but I am open to suggested times and 
days.  In the past, Chapel Chimers met on Wednesdays after school worked best.  However, as I work until 5 
p.m. daily, I am thinking Wednesdays at 5:15 p.m. but I am very open to suggestions.  If you have a child 
grades 3 and older who would like to chime along with us, please contact me.   

 

Dee Dee Frahm 
Handbell Director 
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. . . . in Family Ministry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings from Family Ministry, and Merry Christmas! 

Sunday School students have been busy learning about the Fruits of the Spirit, and have enjoyed doing so! They 
will now begin preparing for the annual Christmas Program, which will be held during the 10:30 service on Sun-
day, December 18th.  

Families enjoyed an evening of Bingo on Wednesday, November 30th, from 6:00pm-7:00pm. This was held in 
place of Youth Group, being as it’s the 5th Wednesday of the month. Look out for the next “5th Wednesday of the 
month” Family Fun Night in March! 

Confirmation students are continuing to learn and grow through the teachings of the Lord’s Prayer. As a remind-
er, confirmation is held the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month, for all 7th, 8th, and 9th graders. It’s not too late to 
join! Contact Jill DeCent if you have a student interested in joining the journey of Confirmation.  

The youth group Christmas party will be held Wednesday, December 14th, beginning at 5:00pm, here at Immanu-
el.  

Our Youth Group is enjoying time together, and learning and growing on their faith journey by engaging in 
“Youth Alpha”. Alpha is a film series designed to engage young people in conversations about faith, life, and Je-
sus. Youth Group is open to all 7th-12th graders. We will also invite our 6th graders to join us for the second half of 
the year, beginning in January!  

All youth grades 7-12 are invited to join us on a Winter retreat to Camp Shamineau! “Winter Wipeout” will be 
January 13th-15. Youth will engage over the weekend in many activities, to include Chapel and Worship times, 
high ropes course, laser tag, horseback riding, climbing wall…..just to name a few! The goal is to fully fund this 
trip for students, so a grocery bagging fundraiser was held on Sunday, November 20th, at Super One Grocery. 
Youth came together and did a fantastic job at serving the community, while raising funds for camp. Thank you 
to our adult helpers as well! 

Thank you to all who took the recent survey. Once results are available, we will begin strategically planning for 
the future of Family Ministry, to be sure we are meeting the needs of all.  

Merry Christmas! 

Therefore the Lord Himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 

and shall call His name Immanuel. Isaiah 7:14  

 

. . . . in Confirmation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Immanuel celebrated Confirmation on Reformation Sunday, October 20th. Three young women, Korinna Nixon, 

Kallie Nixon, and Ava Johnson were confirmed.  

. . . . in Attendance 
 
 
Sunday,  October 23, 2022 
          

      9:00am                         108 
        10:30am                           71 
 

       Total         179 
         
  
Sunday, October 30, 2022 
      

                        9:00am                      110 
       10:30am                        92 
 

                          Total        202 
 
October 2022 Total                          97` 
 
 
Sunday, November 6, 2022 
      

                        9:00am                       100 
       10:30am                         68 
 

                          Total                168 
 
 
     
 

 
 
Sunday, November 13, 2022 
      

                        9:00am                      108 
       10:30am                        74 
 

                          Total              182 
 
     
 
     November 2022 Total–to-Date          350 
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Our MISSION: 

To welcome all people to GATHER in worship,  
to GROW in God’s Word and Grace,  

and to GO forward in faith  
And serve others in Jesus’ name. 

. . . . in Care Kits 
 
 

All of the care kits (60) were delivered to the elementary school 
Tuesday. The care kits are filled with essentials: toothpaste, tooth-
brush, soap, shampoo, hats, gloves, socks, etc and Dairy Queen 
gift card, special fun items too. 
 
Thanks to the Ruth Circle for donating the boxes and to Jean Ol-
son for the handmade mittens.  Blessings to the children who re-
ceive these.  
 



 
 
 
 

Undesignated Fund 
In memory of  Ward Parks by Bruce & Mary Oliphant 
In memory of Joanne Stanfield by Lynn & Shelly Harker 
 
 
 
Total:   $70.00     

. . . . in Memorials & Honorariums Given In October & November: 

Attention   

Snowbirds! 

Before you leave, 

remember to leave your 
winter address, etc.  

with Brenda Hayes 

in the church office. 
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. . . . in Spirit of Christmas Bazaar 

 
The annual Spirit of Christmas Bazaar was November 12th. It was a very successful event again this year. The fellowship hall was 
turned into a Christmas store for the day. There was a raffle with six great prizes, beautiful craft items, a bake sale, wonderful confec-
tions, live music, cookie decorating for children, music and cinnamon rolls and coffee for a break in the shopping. 

Raffle winners were: 

Queen size cotton quilt in deep reds, greens, and blues, donated by Sharon Simons-won by Marian Segersten. 

Scandinavian tine box (bentwood), donated by woodworker Jeff Olson-won by Lisa Breck. 

Houseplant stand, cherry, 28” high, with potted plant, donated by woodworker Randy Evans-won by Kay Gaudette. 

Christmas gnome afghan, lap size, washable acrylic yarn, crocheted by Kelly Lanini-won by Sharon Valentino. 

Full size blanket chest, butternut, donated by woodworker Jeff Olson-won by Florette Chenevert. 

Rosemaled Sleigh filled with Christmas greens donated by the Robert Cooper Family-won by Judi Burson. 

Wreaths for the bazaar were made at Peter and Jan Nordell's home on Sunday and Monday, November 6 & 7. Thank you to everyone 
that helped with this project. 

Thank you to Norm Hullinger, Dan Wisniak and Jill Mattson for obtaining the boughs for the wreaths. Thank you to Jill Mattson for 
the photos of that event. 

The bows for the wreaths were made by Jeanette Radinovich. 

Confections were made and packaged at the church on Thursday, November 10th. These are always a very popular item at the bazaar. 
Thank you to everyone who helped with this. 

The Spirit of Christmas Bazaar has a greater purpose beyond the creative energy that goes into bringing a fun event to the communi-
ty.  The bazaar plays an important role in support of Immanuel's mission. All items that are made, decorated, sewn, baked, and created 
are given as donations by our members, as well as several non-members!   

The funds raised by this event goes to help support local missions and charities. This is a huge endeavor to help support certain needs 
of our community. The total sales amount as of November 20th is $12,230.70!! We feel so blessed to be able to distribute this gener-
ous amount back into our community.   

Judy Kirchoff, Nancy Nyvold and Karen DeBoer, the bazaar's co-chairpersons, are grateful for the time, energy and materials given to 
support this yearly effort.  It takes numerous dedicated committee chair people to bring it all together. Also, the help of several willing 
men that haul heavy display furniture from storage to church, then back again is a huge bonus. We feel that this yearly bazaar is funda-
mental in keeping with Immanuel's role to support our community.  When you work and contribute any amount of time and effort, you 
are making a positive impact on so many. We co-chairs want to extend a huge thank you to the committee chair people, and to EVE-
RYONE who contributed to our bazaar's success.  If you were unable to contribute or donate time this year, please consider helping 
next year. It's a lot of fun and builds a wonderful foundation for stewardship. 

God bless, 

 

Judy Kirchoff    218-820-2802 
Nancy Nyvold    612-804-4917 
Karen DeBoer    763-442-0577 
 

 

 
 

.  
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. . . MWAM for REC on November 20, $1,004 was raised! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

. . . . PAM (Pastor & Jill Appreciation Month, October) 
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December 

Wedding Anniversaries 
 

Jace & Kayla Christenson      12/03/2020 

Rich  & Mary Aulie                     12/11/2010 

James & Erinn Hoyt                       12/16/2012 

Curt & Darlene Christopherson     12/19/1981 

Adrian & Jean Olson       12/26/1964  

Casey & Jenni Kannel                    12/27/2008 

Jim & Judy Christenson                 12/27/1981 

Brad & Jane Holmvig                    12/28/1996 

David & Claudia Peterson              12/31/1987 

 

                        Affirmation of Baptisms 
 
 
 

  December 4, 2022 

Havyn Dani Conner 

Parents: Dustin & Tiffany Conner 

Sponsors: Travis & Julie Mohs  

& Shawn & Jamie Whitney 
 

 

 

December 4, 2022 

Walker James Perpich 

Parents:  Samuel & Valerie Perpich 

Sponsors:  Steve Perpich & 
 Nick Perpich 

 

December Birthdays 
 
 

12/01  Alexis Holmvig, Rustin Carlson, Lisa Davis 

12/02  James Walth, Loretta Habighorst 

12/03  Pamela Ballard 

12/04  Jessica Klopfleisch, Isabel McWilliams 

12/06  Paul Strom 

12/07  Austin Johnson, Anastasia Mumm 

12/09  Alyssa Maile, Kirsten Nixon, Charles Frahm, 

   Chase Laffin 

12/10  Sandy Johnson, Fred Fox 

12/11  James Hoyt 

12/12  Christine Rudek, Gene Lofquist,  Benedict Wing, 

  Saylor Wing,  

12/14  Marie Futhey, Sally Oren, Bill Langton 

12/15  Barbara Crooks, Tom Thiesfeld 

12/16  Ethan Lofquist, Grace Leyk, Tom Nixon 

12/17  Mary Aulie, Genevieve Souhrada,  

  Glenda Langton 

12/18  Christopher Klopfleisch, Eileen Patrick,  

   Evan English 

12/19  Chelsea Holmvig, Elliott Gehrke,  

   Jeremy Houck 

12/21  LeRoy Habighorst, Haley Lubovich 

12/22  Sharon Bonsante, Juhl Kaydence 

12/25  Jessica Dwyer. Jesus Christ 

12/26  Holly Hunter, Paul Bushard, 

   Kayleigh Taylor 

12/27  Terry Wickman, Cassandra Klopfleisch, 

12/28  Kaleb Shankle, Barbara Risnes, Shasta Souhrada, 

  Paula Traylor, Donna Peppel 

12/29  Joy Anderson, Eli McWilliams, Kathy Johnson 

12/31  Hunter Van Horn 

 

 

 

. . . . in Special  Milestones! 


